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A prosperous and growing community located in the
Atlanta Metropolitan Statistical Area and in the Northeast
Georgia Region. Home to Chateau Elan Winery & Resort,
The Georgia Club and Ft. Yargo State Park, the community
offers an unparalleled quality of life and a strong
economic base for business and industry. Barrow County
is home to six thriving small towns and more than 42
manufacturing, processing and distribution companies,
including companies from Germany, Belgium and Japan.

Barrow Economic Development
Barrow County Chamber of Commerce

BUSINESS
The 2016 year-end summary includes 10 expanded businesses in Barrow County
creating 183 jobs and $ 49.2 million in capital investment.


Firms expanding their businesses in Barrow in 2016 included Progress Container, Schuetz Container
Systems, Solvay USA, Petco, Olympic Steel, Trinity Rail, Cantsink, Republic Services, Northeast Georgia
Medical Center and Chateau Elan Winery & Resort.



Progress Container has expanded into 60,000 sq.-ft of existing
warehouse space while design and construction of a new 170,000
sq.-ft expansion to their existing 170,000 sq.-ft facility is underway
at Barrow Industrial Park. Their 2016 capital expenditure was
$1.2MM on land and equipment and they added 15 employees.



Schuetz Container Systems, an industry leader in liquid food
grade containers, has increased its number of employees to 160
up from a 2015 employment of 142, production to 6 days a week
and has added over $500,000 in production related equipment.



Solvay USA, a global leader in chemical manufacturing, has
invested over $4,500,000 in equipment in its 200,000 sq. ft.
Winder Production Plant in Barrow County.



Petco expanded their DC operations in Braselton by
adding 250,000 sq. ft. in a second DC to their existing
550,000 sq. ft. DC, bringing their total footprint in
Barrow County to 800,000 sq. ft. with a captial
investment of $500,000 in equipment and 50 new
employees.



Olympic Steel, a metal fabrication supplier to
Caterpillar, has added over 60 employees to bring their
total employment to 130.



McConway & Torley, a Trinity Industries national rail
car facility in Winder, has implemented $1,000,000 in
capital improvements in each year for 2015 and 2016,
adding to their capacity to repair and maintain rail cars.



Cantsink, a solar industry company, is increasing its
presence in Barrow County by the purchase of 5
additional acres and construction of a 60,000 sq. ft.
building at a captial expenditure of $1,000,000.



Stepan, an international chemical manufacturing
facility, added 5 new employees and $3.5 MM in
2015 and $2.5MM in 2016 in equipment capital
expenditures increasing its production efficiency in
its 75,000 sq. ft. Winder Plant.

Schuetz 320,000 sq. ft. facility on Bankhead Highway along CSX Rail

Solvay 200,000 sq. ft. facility on Bankhead Highway along CSX Rail

Progress Container 170,000 sq. ft. facility in Barrow Industrial Park
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Northeast Georgia Medical Center (NGMC), rated #1 in Georgia for Overall
Hospital Care, Women’s Health, Cardiac Care, Heart Failure Treatment
and Stroke Care by CareChex, a national healthcare ratings organization,
has expanded its footprint, capacity and investment in the Barrow
Community with the purchase of the Barrow Regional Medical Center.



In 2015, NGMC Barrow generated $68,721,154 in revenue for the local and
state economies; provided more than $5 million in uncompensated care;
and sustained 542 full-time jobs throughout the region and state.



Chateau Elan Winery & Resort completed renovations to the Winery
and Conference Center, as well as, completed construction of a 95 key
Chateau styled Hampton Inn & Suites. The total capital investment was
$27 million and created an additional 35 jobs.







Republic Services, Oak Grove Landfill and MasEnergy, Inc.,
developed $11 million in capital investments in green energy
production at Oak Grove Landfill.
Barrow County has had over 25 companies interested in the
Barrow Community from Site Selectors, CEOs, and State
Project Managers, with 8 of those completing site visits in
Auburn, Braselton, Statham, Winder and Park 53 Industrial &
Technology Complex.
Barrow County's unemployment rate continues to decrease
from 4.5% in 2015 to 4.4% in 2016.

Topics will include:
•

Center of Innovation for Logistics Resources

•

Northeast Georgia Logistics Snapshot

•

Georgia Port Authority and Harbor Deepening Updates

POPULATION & HOUSING



The Kiplinger Report identified Barrow County as one of the exurbs
where the next stages of population growth will occur, outpacing big
cities and conventional suburbs.



In 2016, Barrow County and its municpalities issued 412 new singlefamily home permits with home values increasing by 9.8% from
2015 Barrow County’s population grew by 8.7% from 2010-2015
and by 2.3% in 2016 to a total of 77,126.



Barrow County’s population grew by 8.7% from 2010-2015 and by
2.3% in 2016 to an estimated total of 77,126.



Regional and National builders continue to pursue single family lots
in Barrow and its municipalities.



Premier master planned housing developments, like Chateau Elan
Winery & Resort and the Georgia Club which offer executive
housing, golf and amenities, continue to thrive.



Essential workforce housing and move up housing products are
readily available and continue to provide options for those who
choose to call Barrow home.

The Georgia Club, a master planned golf community in
Statham, is located on 600 plus acres conveniently located
along University Parkway between Winder and Athens.
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RETAIL
Increased retail interest drives 200,000 square feet of new retail.


Coming out of the Recession, Barrow has added approximately 200,000 square feet to the tax digest in new commercial
development in both 2015 and in 2016. These year over year additions equate to a combined digest value increase of $25.1
million.



On the north side of University Parkway / Highway 316, The Gateway at University Parkway and Barrow Landing are entitled
for over 700,000 and 1.4 million square feet in retail respectively. The Gateway continues to add restaurants and office uses
at a strong pace, including such tenants as Taco Bell, Barberitos, Dunkin Donuts, Edible Arrangements, Northeast Georgia
Medical Physicians Group, The Exchange Apartment Complex and Holiday Inn Express.



Redevelopment of historic multi-story buildings and in fill properties
continues to grow in Downtown Winder. Mr. Van Kirk's revitalization work
has created his company's corporate offices, the local Brand Bank office and
the new farm to table restaurant, The Bistro Off Broad. The Winder Barrow
Middle School was repurposed to create The Wimberly Center to support
workforce development through Lanier Technical College's Adult Education
program and provide one location for multiple health and human services.
Mr. Diaz's work on the Peskin Building has begun creating 13,000 square
feet of mixed uses development. Infill developments such as Jimmy Johns,
Dunkin Donuts and Cookout, have opened along May Street.



Increased commercial interest is developing on the south side of University
Parkway / Highway 316 adjacent to the highly successful 400,000 square
foot Barrow Crossing, which is home to such big box retailers as Target,
Publix, Belks and Petsmart, with the development of Applebees, IHOP and
the entitlement of 40+ acres for office and institutional uses.



Interstate 85 and Highway 211 in Braselton continues to attract interest as
a retail and commercial corridor with over one million square feet of
entitled commercial property, proposed Highway 211 access
improvements, the addition of the Chateau Elan Hampton Inn and the
widening of I-85.



The City of Auburn's Whistlestop Shops opened to provide the City's
"micro-retailers" an incubator to grow their businesses. The shops are a
destination for visitors and residents, drawing people into downtown to
shop for popular products, such as, custom apparel, sport novelties,
coffee, ice cream, unique jewelry, hand-made quilts, wine, sweets, and
baked goods.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
With the passing of the Transporation Act, University Parkway / 316
interchanges move up timeline.


Four interchanges scheduled for construction along
University Parkway / 316 are moving forward. Design
and right of way has been completed for Highway 81
and University Parkway/316 with construction slated
for July 2017.



The State Road & Tollway Authority awarded Barrow
County a $1.08 MM grant to complete the County
portion of funding for the West Winder Bypass. The
fully funded $90 MM project will connect University
Parkway / 316 to SR 211 and I-85. Right of Way
acquisition began in 2016 with construction of Phase
I and II set for January 2019.



Barrow County Airport resurfaced the 5,500 foot Runway 13-31, one of two
cross runways, and hosted the movie production team for 5th Wave. The
airport has an Instrument Landing System (ILS), Fixed Based Operator (FBO),
75 hangars and can support aircraft up to 50,000 lbs.



The Winder Barrow Industrial Building Authority and Barrow Economic
Development completed a new entrance road into Park 53 Industrial &
Technology Complex. The new road, primarily funded through a
$500,000 grant from the Governor's Office, provides access to the 180 acre
parcel south of University Parkway / Highway 316 and supports marketing
efforts and prospect site visits.



Park 53 Industrial & Technology Complex was timbered to enable
prospects to better view the large acreage and visualize their
industry on the site.



With the help of our State Legislators, Barrow County leased an
additional 37 acres of Ft. Yargo State Park property from the State
Properties Commission and the Department of Natural Resources
for the potential expansion of recreational activities and services.

Concept Layout
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EDUCATION
Lanier Technical College opens new 10,000 square foot Mechatronics Lab at the Barrow
Workforce Development Campus adjacent Sims Academy of Innovation & Technology
and to Park 53 Industrial & Technology Complex.


After opening the 67,000 square foot Lanier Technical College
Barrow Campus in 2015, the Mechatronics Lab opened in 2016
providing multidiscipline training in the fields of mechanical
engineering, electrical engineering, computer control and
information technology. The 10,000 sq. ft. lab provides new and
existing industries technical training opportunities to support
workforce development.



Sims Academy of Innovation & Technology and the Barrow
County School System continue to partner with existing industry
leaders in Barrow County, such as Schuetz Container, Chateau
Elan, DHX Electric Machines, Akins Ford, Progress Container to
develop apprenticeships and work-based learning opportunites
to support workforce development.



Lanier Technical College Barrow Campus continues to focus on
workforce development. The College provides Move On When
Ready / Dual Enrollment in coordination with the Sims Academy of
Innovation & Technology. Apprenticeship programs, in partnership
with local industries, combine class time and work experience in
disciplines, such as, Mechatronics, to develop a highly skilled and
experienced workforce.



In addition to Mechatronics, the College added building
automation systems and wireless engineering technology to its
curriculum in 2016 to support existing and future building and
technology needs.



Lanier Technical College, recently named Georgia’s
Technical College of the Year, is the fastest growing
Technical College in Georgia and one of the top 50
fastest growing two-year colleges in the nation.



The Barrow County School System, the 4th largest
Charter System in the State, has over 13,000 students
and was recognized as one of the top ten charter
systems in the State in 2016.



In 2016, both Apalachee High School and Winder-Barrow
High School recieved recognition as Advanced Placement
STEM and Advanced Placement STEM Achievement
Schools.



Barrow County Schools benefit from partnerships with
local businesses, such as Panoz LLC /DeltaWing, and
universites like Georgia Tech, Emory and University of
Georgia, which provide students with online virtual tours
and learning labs led by industry engineers and university
professors.
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TOURISM & FILM
The World Renowned Chateau Elan Winery & Resort expands its capacity in 2016 to
capture an even greater number of corporate events and functions, as well as, providing
world class accomodations, wines and venues for its patrons.


The economic impact of the award winning Chateau Elan
Winery & Resort was $45 million bringing over 800,000
visitors to the Town of Braselton and the Barrow Community
in 2016.



2016 Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence. The AAA Four
Diamond resort recently completed a $27 million investment
in the Winery, Chateau Hampton Inn, and Conference Center.
The resort is only 40 minutes from Atlanta and employs over
350 people.



The ever expanding Georgia film industry has discovered the
Barrow community and the 3,500 acre Chateau Estate, which
is consistently used for movies, pilot tv series and tv shows.



Film Scouts continue to seek locations in Barrow and several
scenes have been shot in Winder using the Historic
Courthouse, Historic Jail, and The Bistro off Broad.



Fort Yargo State Park, consistently ranked in the top five of
the most visited of the Georgia State Parks, had over 350,000
visitors in 2016 and an economic impact to the Region and
State of over $27,000,000. A new master plan for the Park
was developed by DNR to include increased day use
amenities, overnight accomodations, ziplines, disc golf course
and event facility.



The 1,800-acre Fort Yargo State Park features a visitor’s
center, camper cabins, yurts, RV and campsites, boat ramps,
a beach area, trails and amenities on the shores of a 300 acre
lake.



A new master plan for the Park was developed by DNR to
include increased day use amenities, overnight
accomodations, ziplines, disc golf course and event facilities.

Guy Herring, Director
30 North Broad Street • Winder, Georgia 30680
770-867-0662
gherring@barrowga.org
www.choosebarrow.com
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